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Scintillator Tiles for Large Prototypes

• Well known problem: A few 10k tiles - A bit too much for production “by hand”


• In addition: start to become “cost sensitive”


• Options being looked at


• Machining of individual tiles - Material by Bicron, Eljen, “recycled” Polystyrene, …


• Machining of megatiles - To date based mostly on Polystyrene, other materials 
possible


• Injection molding of individual tiles - to date done with Polystyrene
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Side remark: The now widespread availability of surface-mount SiPMs allows 
the design with a bottom dimple for fiberless coupling (“Mainz tile”) - reduces 
mechanical complexity for machining and injection molding
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PEN - A New Option for AHCAL Tiles?

• Currently investigating a new material - as a “joint venture” with Gerda group at MPP


• First publication of scintillation of PEN (Polyethylene Naphtalate) in 2011


• Very common material: Used in plastic bottles (Soda Stream bottles for example), 
widest use as dielectric in high-density condensers
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H. Nakamura et al.

Table 1: Properties of the three samples used in the present study.

Material Polyethylene Organic scintillator Plastic bottle
naphthalate (ref. [14]) (ref. [13])

Supplier Teijin Chemicals Saint-Gobain Teijin Chemicals
Base (C14H10O4)n (C9H10)n (C10H8O4)n
Density 1.33 g/cm3 1.03 g/cm3 1.33 g/cm3

Refractive index 1.65 1.58 1.64
Light output ∼ 10500 photon/MeV 10000 photon/MeV ∼ 2200 photon/MeV
Wavelength max. emission 425 nm 425 nm 380 nm

Fig. 1: Photograph of a dinner set composed of polyethylene
naphthalate.
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Fig. 2: Light output spectra of polyethylene naphthalate (PEN;
black line), commercial organic scintillator (BC-408 (ref. [14]);
red line) and a plastic bottle (PET; blue line).
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Fig. 3: Emission spectra of polyethylene naphthalate (PEN;
black line), commercial organic scintillator (BC-408; red line)
and a plastic bottle (PET; blue line).

In the experimental setup, one of the 35mm2 faces
of the sample was optically connected to a photomul-
tiplier tube (H7195; Hamamatsu Photonics K.K.) by
using optical grease (BC-630; Saint-Gobain Ceramics &
Plastic Inc.). A 207Bi radiation source was placed on
the 35mm2 face of each sample, and the light output
spectrum of each sample was measured by the 976 keV
K -line conversion electrons. Moreover, the emission spec-
trum of each sample was measured by a spectrometer
(F-2700; Hitachi High-Technologies Corp.).

Results and discussions. – The light output spectra
of all three samples are presented in fig. 2. As shown
by the location of its peak in fig. 2, PEN emits a
high number of photons per incident radiation event
(∼ 10500 photons/MeV): it emits 1.05 and 4.70 times
more photons than the organic scintillator and the plastic
bottle, respectively. Further, as shown by the full width
at half-maximum of its peak in fig. 2, PEN has an energy
resolution of ∼ 10% in the 1MeV region, which is better
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Nakamura et al., EPL 95, 22001 (2011) 

NB: PEN light yield 
slightly higher than 
BC-408!
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PEN - Also looked at by CMS

• Additional benefit - also for us (for Belle-II activities): PEN potentially much more 
radiation hard than more “sophisticated” scintillators

• First tests by CMS

4

Inorganic scintillators such as ZnO:Ga is also coated on quartz plates to increase
the light yield. It has a short de-excitation time of 0.7 ns and very high luminous
yield of 15k photon/MeV [4].

Also studied are intrinsically radiation-hard scintillators such as Polyethylene
Naphthalate (PEN), Polyethylene Terephthalate (PET) and High E�ciency Mirror
(HEM). PEN and PET are bright and inexpensive plastic scintillators.

PEN was created by the Japanese company Teijin Chemicals [5]. The company
initially produced a sample in size of 5 mm x 35 mm x 35 mm and measured its light
yield as 10,500 photons/MeV. PEN makes intrinsic blue scintillation, as can be seen
in Fig. 2 with a peak emission spectrum of 425 nm [6].

Figure 2: The intrinsic blue scintillation of PEN

PET is a common type of polyster and it is widely used to make plastic bottles
and as a substrate in thin film solar cells. The emission spectrum of PET peaks at
385 nm [7].

Another radiation-hard material is HEM, which is structurally a multilayer of
polymer mirrors. We have made a stack of alternating slices of HEM sheet and
quartz plates and tested the scintillating properties of the stack.

3 Test Beam Activities and Results

Various tiles were prepared and their timing characteristics, scintillation and trans-
mission properties were studied at the University of Iowa Test Station. The tiles
measured 10 cm⇥10 cm and thickness of 1 mm and 2 mm. WLS fibers were coupled
to the tiles with either sigma or bar shaped grooves. Figure 3 shows di↵erent tiles
groove geometries.

The test setup consisted of a light-tight box, a 334 nm wavelength UV laser, a
Hamamatsu R7525 photomultiplier tube (PMT) [8] and a Tektronix TDS 5034 digital
oscilloscope.

Figure 4 and 5 shows the timing characteristics of HE, PET and PEN. Signal
timing was calculated, which is the time takes to fall from peak to half (1/2), from
peak to 1/e and from peak to 1/10 of the signal. Peak to 1/e values for tiles, HE,

2

Figure 5: Signal timing of PET (left) and PEN (right).

Figure 6: The MIP (muon) response of various tiles, tested at CERN H2 Test Beam
Area.

4 Conclusion

Table 1 shows the MIP and timing response summary of HE, PEN and PET tiles.
Although the light yield of PEN is much higher than PET, PET has a faster time
response than PEN and SCSN-81 which is currently used as the active medium in
the Hadron Endcap Calorimeters at CMS. A blended sample of PEN and PET was
produced and tested by H. Nakamura, et al. and light yield of the blended substrate
was measured 0.85 times that of PEN and much higher than that of PET [7]. The
blended sample is yet to be investigated for signal timing properties.

4

Potential downside: 
PEN relatively slow

arXiv:1510.08572
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4 Conclusion

Table 1 shows the MIP and timing response summary of HE, PEN and PET tiles.
Although the light yield of PEN is much higher than PET, PET has a faster time
response than PEN and SCSN-81 which is currently used as the active medium in
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produced and tested by H. Nakamura, et al. and light yield of the blended substrate
was measured 0.85 times that of PEN and much higher than that of PET [7]. The
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Potential downside: 
PEN relatively slow

Figure 3: Picture of sigma shape grooved tile with one WLS fiber (left) and a bar
shape grooved tile with several WLS fibers (right).

Figure 4: Signal timing of Kuraray SCSN-81 HE Tile.

PET and PEN are respectively 10.56 ns, 6.884 ns and 27.12 ns. PET has a much
faster response than HE baseline tile, however PEN is slower.

The assembled tiles were also tested at Fermilab Test Beam Facility (FTBF) and
CERN H2 Test Beam Area for minimum ionizing particle (MIP) response. Figure 6
shows the MIP (muon) response of various tiles. For this test, the same PMT was
used [9]. The most probable values (MPVs) of the Landau fits to the charge spectra
above 15 fC for PEN, PET, HEM, coated quartz with pTp and AN are compared
with the baseline HE tile. The measured MPV of HE is 36.15 fC and the other tiles
have 29.22 fC, 19.83 fC, 23.86 fC, 20.82 fC and 22.8 fC respectively. PEN has the
closest response compared to HE. The systematic e↵ects associated with WLS fiber
coupling has not been studied in detail.

3

compare Kuraray SCSN-81

arXiv:1510.08572
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compare Kuraray SCSN-81
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PET: even faster - but lower light yield (CMS 
claims ~ 30% less than PEN, not factor 5)
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MPP Status & Plans

• Recently a 25 kg bag of PEN granulate was delivered to MPP bei Teijin (JP)- will be 
split for several uses:

• Radio-purity tests (interesting for Gerda, not us)


• Injection molding tests at different facilities (first just making a 3 mm thick plate)


• In parallel: Discussions with Katsu on obtaining samples directly from Japanese 
vendor 

5

Optimistic scenario: If the material fulfills our requirement and injection molding works, 
large numbers could be produced on not too long time scales


A note on costs: Material ~ 20 - 30 EUR / kg => ~ 0.1 EUR / tile, injection molding tbd

Further action will depend on outcome of the first tests
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Scintillator Properties - Summary

6

Nakamura et al., EPL 95, 22001 (2011) 
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Fig. 2: Light output spectra of polyethylene naphthalate (PEN;
black line), commercial organic scintillator (BC-408 (ref. [14]);
red line) and a plastic bottle (PET; blue line).
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Fig. 3: Emission spectra of polyethylene naphthalate (PEN;
black line), commercial organic scintillator (BC-408; red line)
and a plastic bottle (PET; blue line).

In the experimental setup, one of the 35mm2 faces
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